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Here are some 
great examples of 
eye-catching digital 
color graphics.

This catalog and all its contents ©2013 Signs Now.
All logos and copyrighted designs herein are the 
property of the corporations they represent. 

There are essentially no limits to imagining the perfect 

presentation — combine color, text and images to your 

heart’s content to give your projects extra impact whenever 

and wherever you need to stand out.
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DIGITal cOlOR  
         GRaPhIcS

1.3 SecONDS! ThaT’S all The TIMe YOU have TO GeT aTTeNTION aND Make a laSTING 

IMPReSSION. lUckIlY SIGNS NOw caN cOST-effecTIvelY PRODUce RealISTIc, fUll-

cOlOR DIGITal GRaPhIcS ThaT aRe exTReMelY effecTIve aT cOMMUNIcaTING cOMPlex 

INfORMaTION faSTeR ThaN SIMPle TexT SIGNaGe. 

SO GO aheaD ... STaND OUT IN a cROwDeD wORlD!
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magnetic Vehicle Graphics 

love the idea of vehicle graphics, 

but want to keep your car “clean” 

for personal use? Magnetic signs are 

the answer because they’re easily 

removed when not needed.

vehIcle GRaPhIcS

promote your business. Build brand awareness. Use your 

fleet as traveling billboards. Vehicle lettering and graphics 

are an affordable way to put your marketing on the road. 

Quickly and with powerful impact.
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baNNeRS

An ideal, cost-effective solution, banners are most 

effective when used to complement or reinforce 

other advertising media.

wINDOw GRaPhIcS

A great location can be made even better with window  

lettering that attracts the attention of passersby. A huge variety 

of colors, sizes and shapes are available for placement in the 

most effective ways to suit your architecture.

labelS & DecalS

Whether you need a single label or 

thousands, we can create any size, 

shape or color imaginable.

ReaDY-TO-aPPlY GRaPhIcS

Use our ready-to-apply, vinyl lettering 

and graphics on just about any smooth, 

nonporous surface.
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SO MaNY aPPlIcaTIONS fROM a SINGle SOURce ThaT DOeS TheM all — SIGNS 

NOw. fROM flaT OR DIMeNSIONal TO elecTRIcal aND MONUMeNT SIGNS, we’ll 

Make SURe YOU have The MOST cOMPleTe PackaGe fOR PROMOTING YOURSelf 

aND ShOwING The waY.  

whaTeveR OPTIONS YOU chOOSe, YOU’ll GeT NOTIceD!

SIGNaGe
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DIMeNSIONal SIGNS

For a look of distinction, move beyond flat signage and add depth. Many options are available to complement 

your architectural style or indoor decor, including sandblasted wood, routed plastics and cast foam. 
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DIMeNSIONal leTTeRS

For class, sophistication and a sense of permanence, 

dimensional letters are available in a variety of sizes, 

type styles and materials. they can even be rendered 

to match your logo. 

cONSTRUcTION SIGNaGe

Signage for all construction needs — job-site safety, 

announcing your projects to attract new clients, 

vehicle lettering, helmet decals and everything in 

between. 
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ReTaIl SIGNaGe

in a crowded retail environment, it’s not always easy 

to stand out from the crowd. Signs now has you 

covered with a large variety of digital technology 

mounting solutions that get shoppers to take notice. 

IllUMINaTeD cabINeTS & faceS

illuminated graphics provide the visual impact that 

attract and retain the attention of your customers 

while also making a statement about your company.

elecTRONIc ReaDeR bOaRDS

Electronic messages displaying civic events, public 

service information, time and temperature, and even 

specific advertising, can become community landmarks. 

this helps keep your business in the public eye; not to 

mention front-of-mind.
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waY-fINDING SIGNS

When you need to direct someone to a desired destination, you 

have many way-finding options available for defining the easiest, 

most direct route. 

DIRecTORIeS

Directory signage helps people find their way in and 

around your premises. And there are several options 

for matching your building style.
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MONUMeNT SIGNS

Monument signs weather the elements and meet building code 

requirements for durability. they help businesses look like a 

million without spending a million.

aDa SIGNaGe

the Americans with Disabilities Act* of 

1991 (ADA) ensures equal opportunities for 

disabled persons. public accommodations 

are a key aspect of this law, requiring 

businesses to provide specialized signage, 

including Braille. Signs now can meet all 

your ADA signage needs.

POST & PaNel SIGNaGe

perfect for exterior site 

identification and directional 

signage, our post and panel 

signage is made from  

non-corrosive aluminum 

extrusions that last for years.

*Signs now does not and cannot provide 

legal interpretation of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act, nor make any representa-

tion regarding compliance issues. We 

advise all clients to seek independent 

legal counsel on these matters.
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DISPlaYS

waNT SUcceSS wITh YOUR TRaDe ShOw PROGRaM? PROfeSSIONal exhIbIT GRaPhIcS 

aRe cRUcIal. TheSe DISPlaYS aRe qUITe OfTeN The DecIDING facTOR IN wheTheR OR 

NOT PeOPle wIll vISIT YOUR bOOTh. TheY PROvIDe PROfeSSIONalISM aND cReDIbIlITY, 

aND TheY GeT YOU NOTIceD! DISPlaY The beST YOU have TO OffeR aND . . . 

 
aTTRacT The aTTeNTION Of The MaSSeS!
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exhIbIT DISPlaYS aRe lIGhTweIGhT 

aND eaSY TO ShIP. TheY aRe alSO 

eaSY TO SeT UP aND Take DOwN.

ReNTalS avaIlable! 
Rentals are available at many locations. Please contact your local 
Signs Now to see if display rentals may be an option for you.

eYe-caTchING Table-TOP 

aND ROll-UP DISPlaYS aRe a 

GReaT TOOl fOR aTTRacTING 

aTTeNTION IN a cROwD.
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eleMeNTS Of effecTIve 
SIGN DeSIGN

The professional designers and fabricators at Signs Now 

take several factors into consideration when helping 

you create the perfect signage, graphics and displays.

Distance & Visibility

Signage should always be sized according to the 

viewing distance. Typically for every 10 feet of viewing 

distance, an inch of letter height is required.

Color & Contrast 

High contrast can improve legibility. Check out 

these examples of color combinations, ranked 

in order of legibility from a distance:

noticeability

To help your sign get noticed, use design elements 

that stand out. Color contrast, motion and a unique 

design are common techniques used to get attention.

legibility

Type style is crucial. Fonts should be readable while 

also conveying the proper feel for the type of message 

you’re sending, whether it’s elegant and formal or 

casual and informative.
maximum
readable
Distance

Distance
For best
impact

letter
height
(inches)

100' 30' 3"

150' 40' 4"

200' 60' 6"

350' 80' 8"

400' 90' 9"

525' 120' 12"

750' 180' 18"

1,000' 240' 24"

1,500' 360' 36"

2,000' 480' 48"

2,500' 600' 60"

readability

To quickly convey your intended message, 

emphasize key words and phrases with large 

letters, bold type styles and additional colors.

Use layout and spacing to group ideas together 

logically, and utilize graphic elements to enhance 

the speed and thoroughness of communication.
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Color contrast can be strengthened with 
outlines or drop shadows:

Colors also can be combined to create 
certain effects: 

impact

Sign designers use several techniques to provide just 

the type of impact you’re looking for:

A simple graphic 
communicates more 
information in less time 
than text.

Digital color graphics 
communicate even more 
information than text. 
These graphics frequently 
activate other senses 
thereby stimulating 
impulse purchases.

A unique design makes 
the sign more noticeable 
and quickly attracts the 
attention of more viewers.

Restaurant name is 
emphasized with large 
letters and bold type.

Adding a border increases 
reading speed by 28%. 
Borders are suggested 
whenever automobile 
traffic is the intended 
audience.

A second color increases 
retention by 78%. The 
black outline improves 
color contrast thereby 
increasing legibility.

Special  effects can greatly 
increase noticeability by 
creating impact.
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Your single source for professional signage, displays and graphics!

Stand out in a crowded world! It’s easy to get started.
Contact Signs Now today! 


